Run in for Special Patriots Day Values!

Now Sony Music Sounds Even Better!

Prices shown already reflect savings! Music sale ends May 2, 1992.

Bruce Springsteen

Human Touch and Lucky Town

$10.99 CD, 2/$21
$6.99 TP, 2/$13

Stanley, Son of Theodore

Yet Another Alternative

Music Sampler

$5.99 CD $3.99 TP

Ottmar Liebert & Luna Negra

Including: Reaching Out 2 U

$10.99 CD

$6.99 TP

Celine Dion

Including: Beauty and the Beast

$10.99 CD

$6.99 TP

20% OFF

All Regularly Priced Sony Music CDs & Tapes.

Including: Sony Classical, Pop, Best Value, Nice Price, Columbia Jazz Masterpieces, Roots 'n Blues & Broadway! Thousands of titles to choose from!
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Say Happy Easter or Shalom with Greeting Cards by Recycled Paper Products!

Make It Official!

Celebrate the Marathon with T-Shirts & Tank Tops.

Even if you’re not running in the Marathon, you can look the part with sportswear and funwear approved by the Boston Athletic Association. Choose from a variety of 100% cotton t-shirts and tank tops with colorful designs that salute the most famous marathon of all.

T-Shirts. $14.95
Tank Tops. $12.95

Make a great impression this Easter or Passover with colorful greeting cards printed on 100% recycled paper. Choose from religious, humorous or flowery Springtime themes.

$1.25-$1.50

MIT COOP AT KENDALL
A CAMBRIDGE COOP
M-FRI 9-12:30, 1-7 SAT, 10-6:30
SUN 11-5 SAT/10-6:30

FREE PARKING
FREE PARKING AT KENDALL, 7TH STREET AND ALL SAT AT INDIANA ST. PEDAGOGICAL & DAILY PARKING VALIDATE AT COOP.

CELEBRATE THE MARATHON WITH T-SHIRTS & TANK TOPS.

Make a great impression this Easter or Passover with colorful greeting cards printed on 100% recycled paper. Choose from religious, humorous or flowery Springtime themes.
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